
1. Who laid the foundation of the rebLlUt 
temple and. according to Zechariah. would also 
complete it? 

E. To what city was Paul going when he wrote 
Romans? 

3. The man 
does what? 

who .marries a divorced woman 
"Ti~le t~i'JT·..-'est tf"uJy 15 

~"'e 1!leref,:,r'e U1e '::f 
t:u"t t~"1e H::!b':I~-'ep5 ,:u-'e f<!!I.J; proy 

'tt"'re ti'Jt""·',,,.rest 1 1rl.:l1: ti~ ~\1oulc:l send 
f·::;r·tI1 lab,:·t'et'S into ,",is: r,ot"Jest:' [L'_'J;e 10:2J 

4. When Babylon has fallen, what does lsaiah 
report will be shattered on the ground? FEBRUARY 1993 No. 086 
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S. Was Moses the only person who could see 
the Lord in the form of a cloud? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH 

and remember last month'.s questions? 

1. For what city wa·s Jonah sailing after the 
Lord called him to preach? TARSHISH (Jonah 
1:3J 

E. Does the Lord deliver the righteous man 
from all his:troubles? YES (Psa. 34:19J 

3. What should we ask the Lord of the 
harvest for? TO SEND FORTH LABORERS. OR 
WORKERS (Luke 1O:8J 

4. tAJhat did the Psalmist ask God to shatter 
in the mouths of the wicked? THEIR TEETH 
(Psa. 58:6) 

S. What book of the Bible says the word of 
God ts not chained? E TIMOTHY (2 Tim. 2:9) 

Read ACTS, the' boot.<: of Conve.,.-·sions! 


Belie"Jing (A,=ts 16:31), Repenting (H,=t:s 3:19), 


Confessing (A,=t.s 8:37), and bein'd 


Baptized (Acts 2:38) turned people 


into NT Christians: 


'(,..JILL WE KNOW ONE ANOTHER 
AFTER DEATH? 

Many years ago my youngest daughter asked, 
"Daddy, if you and me get to go to heaven, .do 
you think l,lJe'll see Abraham and Noah?" I 
assured her that we would. Then this obser
vation was made. "But we'll just see th~ir 

souls. for their bodies stay down here:' 

It is interesting to contemplate the pros}Ject of 
again seeing those whose bodies lie buried 
out.side in t.he cemetary -- even to see and to 
know our ancestors whom we never knew while 
they lived. This question is often asked. It 
has been the questiDn of the ages. Will 't1Je. 
indeed. know one another after death? 
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:30me Unusual I·)ielt·Js and Hi;;conception:; 

There are some very unusual. as well as some 
vastly differing answers to thi.s intriguing 
question. Our Mormon friends understand life 
after death to present opportunity for a man 
to have his same wife 01' wives in heaven. to 
produce children. and to eventually become a 
god ruling over a vast domain. Timberline 
Riggs states in' A' SKEPTIC DISCOVERS MORMON
ISM. "that we are the race of the God.s. 
destined to be Gods even as He now is" (p.24). 

Some feel that the memory of the past will be 
completely erased. If this were not so. they 
.suppose. then there tLJould be sorrow and 
anguish when one determines that his loved 
one·s are not also in heaven. Such thinking. of 
course. assumes that our understanding then 
will be limited as is our pre.sent human 
understanding. 

The.se two extremes illustrate the diversity of 
views encountered in considering this question. 
None whom we personally know have ever been 
beyond death and returned. There is no one to 
whom we may go and have them tell us of 
their own personal observation.s. But we do 
have marvellous insight available in God's own 
word -- after all. He fOl~med the world and 
sustains it. He holds the future in His hand. 
and He knows the proper answer to every 
question we might have. 

But t-1a.ny Details clf Life After Death 
Are f'Jot Revealed 

Possibly we could not understand even if the 
details of life after death were revealed to us. 
Life beyond death involves a completely differ
ent realm from the material with which we 
humans are acquainted. We read with consid
erable comfort Paulos .statement in a Cor. 5:8. 
"We are confident. 1 say. and wil1ing rather to 
be absent from the/body. and to be pre.sent 
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of teeth. when ye shall s'ee Abraham. and 
Isaac. and Jacob. and all the prophets. in the 
kingd0111 of God. alld you yourselves thrust 
out~' How marvellous it is to enVISion the 
grand prospect of being able to "SEE Abraham. 
al1d Isaac. and Jacob. and all the prophets:' 

Hh.3.t .3. Honderful Prospect is Presented 

v'hth This Under·standing 

This is not to suggest that we will have the 
·same names we have now. nor that our same 
IJhysical attributes or appearance will continue 
there. Our children who died in infancy will 
not he babies th.el~e. nor will those who were 
aged l~equire a walking stick. Those with 
stammering speech will be free from that 
hinderance. and regardless of the blessing eye
glasses are now. we will not need them in the 
hereafter. Of the many. many things we 
cannot now know. it does appear joyfully 
certain from these Scriptures that we will 
know and recognize each other beyond d-.eath. 
But. after all. isn't that one of the joys of the 
Christian life -- the grand expectation of being 
reunited with those loved ones now gone on? 
No doubt David had this comforting thought in 
mind when of his own son he said. "But now 
he is' dead. wherefore .should I fast? can I 
bring him back again? I shall go to him. but 
he shall not return to me" (2 Sam. 12:83). 

"But as it is' written. Eye hath not seen. nor 
ear heard. neither have ellteped into the 
heart of Dlal1. the . things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him. But God 
hath revealed thel'll unto us by his· Spirit" (1 

Cor. 2:-9-1OJ. 
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who was recognized by and cOlllll11.micated with 
Saul. 

S. We will be ·'a·s the allgels of God in 
heavenn (Matthew 88:30]. 
In Matthew's recol":d of the discussion where 
the Sadducee·s used as an illustration a certain 
woman with seven husbands. "Jesus answe~~ed 

and said ul:.lta thell1. l1'e do err. 110t ,Ja1owi1lg 
the scriptures.' nor the power of God. FOJ~ in 
the resurrection they lleit11el~ 11larry.nol~ are 
given in marriage. but are a·s the angels of 
God in heave11" (88:89-301. It should be care
fully noted that the rightem..ls do not BECOME 
angels. but rather they are AS the angel.s. Let 
us see if we can determine .some characteds
tics of angels which will also apply to the 
righteous in their new role. 

Angels possess their own personal identity. 
The' angel Gabriel is named two times in the 
book of Daniel (8:16 and 9:2n. In the New 
Testament he was named and appeared to 
Zacharias (Luke 1:9) and to Mary [Luke 1:26]. 
Michael is mentioned three times in Daniel. 
once in Jude. and once in Revelation. Lucifer. 
the fallen angel. is named in Isaiah 14:12. An 
angel whose name was mentioned but not 
revealed is spoken of in Judges 13:17-18. Even 
as the angels. we, too. can expect to have our 
own individual identity. 

This identity and related recogmtlOn is also 
clearly evident in Jesus' own teaching. In Luke 
13:84-28 Jesus said. "Strive to enter ill at t11e 
strait gate: for many_. I say tmto you. wiJJ 
-seek to enter in. alJd shall not be able. WhelJ 
once the ma·stel~ af the house is' rIsen up. and 
hath shut ta the door. and ye begin to sta12d 
without. alld to knock at the door. saying. 
Lord. Lm~d. opell UlltO us; • •• But he shall 
say, 1 tell you. 1 kllOl.<.J you not; whence ye 
are; depar-t fromnle. all ye workers of 
iniquity. There -shall be weeping-and gllashillg 
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with the LOi~d:' But this comfort is in 
prospect of what we imagine. not what we 
have experienced. We can't really cOlllprehend 
life apart from the matedal and physical in 
which we presently exist•. 

There is record of at least two inspir·ed 
writers who were allowed to glimpse the 
marvels and beauty of heaven. Both of these 
were forbidden to reveal at least some of what 
they heard and saT~. John expres.ses that 
restdction in these words. "And when the 
seven thtmdel~s had uttel~ed. their voices. 1 
was about to write: and 1 heapd a voice 
fpom heaven saying unto me, Seal up those 
thing's which the seven thunders uttered. and 
l.<Jrite them 12ot" (Rev. 10:4). Paul writes of a 
man who was aUowed to ascend into the third 
heavell. "and heard Ullspealr:able word.s., which 
it is' 110t lawful far a nlan to utter" (2 Cor. 
12:8-4), 

~-le Ar-e Left Vhthout Complete Infc,ematic'il 

As to the exact nature of our state after 
death. God has not seen fit to reveal complete 
information. Even John hims.elf acknowledges 
incomplete understanding when he wdtes, 
"Beloved, now are we the 5-0115 of God. and it 
doth 110t j.'et appeal~ what we shall be: but 
we know that. when he shaJJ appear. we shall 
be like hil'll; for we .shaJJ 5'ee him as he is" (1 

John 3:8), 

But the Bible Does Give Us Limited 

1. We will experience a diffel~E!nt state of being. 
Rather than in a physical wodd where a fleshy 
hody i·s needful. the realm of existence after 
death will be spiritual. At death this present 
body is rendered useless and worthless. The 
simple wording of Eccl. 18:7 vividly shows what 
happens at death. "Then shaJJ the dust retUl'12 
to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall 
return unto God who gave it:' The body 
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decays and returns to dust, while the .spirIt, 
that part of us which continue.s to live. 
returns to its Owner. We will no longer be 
restricted by the limits of a .physical body. but 
our eternal person will live in the pre.sence of 
God. Paul describes it thi.s way, "We are 
conrident. I .say. and willing l"'ather to be 
ab·sent rrom the body. and to be present with 
the Lord" ca COl.... 5:8). 

8. It will be a different body. 
Of this matter Paul wrote. "For our conLTersa
tion i.s in heaven; rl"'Om whence also we look 
ror the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ: Who 
shall change our vile body, that it l:tlay be 
ra·shioned like unto his glorious bodl'" (Phil. 
3:20-81J. But we must not confuse Jesus" 
resurrected body. which He continued to use 
for forty days (John 80:80-27; Acts 1:3), with 
"his glorious' body" of the heavenly realm. It 
wa·s also needful fOl"' Lazarus to u·se his old, 
fleshy body (John 11:43-~4) for as long as he 
continued to live on this earth. 

Our que.s.~ion is age-old. for even in Pat.d6.s days 
it was observed, "But some luan will say, How 
are the dead raised up? and with what body 
do they come?" n Cor. 15:35). He replied. 
....Thou rool, that which thou sowest is' not 
quickened, except it die: and that. which thou 
sowe.st. thou ·sowe·st not that body that shall 
be, but bare grain, it may chance or wheat., 
01'" of ·s·ome other gl"ain: but God giveth it a 
body a·s it hath pJeased him, and to every 
seed hi-g own body" (v.s. 36-38). Comparing 
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;the resurrection with what one observes in 
nature, Paul explains that the old body will 
have served its purpose and will be replaced 
by another, yet different form. Then he 
extend.s the application. "So also is the 
re,s'Ul"'l'ectioll or the dead. It is sown in 
corruption; it is raised in illCorruption: It is 
.sown ill di.snonom"'; it is raised in glory: it is 
sown in weakness; it is raised in power: it 
i.s sown a natural body; it i.s rais'ed a 
spiritual body. Thel"'e is a natural body, and 
there is a spiritual body" (vs. 48-44). Our 
being on the o1:;her side of death, therefore, 
will not be in this ·same physical body, but it 
will rather be in a new body, spiritual in 
nature. 

3. Angels and human.s possess some charac
teristics in common, but many of our human 
characteristic.s will not be found in heaven. 
It is observed from the record of Jesus" 
encounter in Luke 20:87-36 that in heaven 
there will not be the human family relation
ships' enjoyed while on eal""'th, and no one will 
die any more. "... ilnd Jesus an.$wel"'ing said 
unto theu}, The children or this w01"'ld marry, 
and are given in marriage: but they which 
shall be accounted worthy to obtail1 that 
world. and the re·surrection rl"'Om the dead, 
neither mal"'ry, nor are given in 112arriage: 
neither can they die any U20re: r01"' they al'e 
equal unto the angels; and are the children or 
God. being the children or the resurrection:' 

4. We will retain our individual identity. 
Several Biblical examples show identity after 
death of those who were known persons while 
on earth. Mose.s and Elias appeared some 1500 
to 950 years after their deaths to Peter. 
James. and John {Matt. 17:1-31, yet they were 
recognized. The rich man of Luke 16:23 recog
nized and even called by name' the beggar 
Lazarus -- after both had died. The. witch of 
Endor in 1 Sam. aoa-ao brought back Samuel. 
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decays and reti..,rn.s to du.st, while the spIrIt. 
that part of us which continues to live, 
returns to its Owner. TMe will no longer be 
restricted by the limits of a·physical body. but 
our eternal per·son will live in the pre·sence of 
God. Paul describes it this way, "We are 
COllrident" 1 say. and willillg rather to be 
absent from the body. and to be presellt with 
the Lord" (8 Cor. 8:8). 

8. It will be a different body. 
Of this matter Paul wrote, "For our conversa
tion is in heaven; rr0111 whence also we look 
for the Saviour. the Lord Je.sus Christ: UIho 
shall change our vile body. that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious bodJ.7" (Phil. 
3:20-21). But we Inust not confuse Jesu.s' 
resurrected body. which He continued to use 
for forty day.s (John 80:80-87; Acts 1:3), with 
"his glorious body" of the heavenly realm. It 
was also needful fOl~ Lazarus to use his old, 
fleshy body (John 11:43-~4) for as long as he 
continued to live on this earth. 

Our ques.'tion is age-old, for even in PaL1l~s days 
it was observed. "But sonle mall will .say, Haw 
are the dead raised up? alld with what body 
do they come?'" U Cor. 18:38). He replied. 
"Thou rool, that which thou sowest is' not 
quickened. except it die: and that which thou 
s'owest" thou ·sowest not that body that shal1 
be" but bare grain. it may chance or wheat. 
or or ·some other gl~ain: but God giveth it a 
body as it hath pleased him, and to every 
seed his own body'~ (v-s. 36-38). Comparing 
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'the re.surrection with what one observe.s in 
nature, Paul explains that the old body will 
have served its purpose and will be replaced 
by another, yet different form. Then he 
extend.s the application. "So also is the 
re.surrectioll or the dead. It is S'OWll in 
corruption; it is, l~aised in incorruption: It is 
.sown in di.sllOnof..u~; it is raised in gIOl~Y: it i.s 
sown in weakness; it is' rais'ed in power: it 
j.s sown a natural body; it is raised a 
.spiritual body. There is a natural body, and 
there i.s a .spiritual body" (vs. 48-441. Our 
being on the o"ther .side of death, therefore. 
will not be in this same phy.sical body, but it 
will rather be in a new body, spiritual ill 
nature. 

3. Angels and humans posses.s some charac
teristICS ill common. but many of our human 
characteri.stics will not be found in heaven. 
It is observed from the record of Jesus' 
encounter ill Luke 80:87-36 that in heaven 
there will not be the human family relation
ships enjoyed while on earth. and no one will 
die any more. "'... .And Jesus answering said 
unto them. The children or thi.s· world marry, 
and are given in marriage: but they which 
shall be accounted worthy to obtain that 
world. and the resurrection from the dead, 
neither .mar2~y. 1101' are given in nlarJ~iage: 

neither can they die any more: for they are 
equal Ullto the angels; and are the childl~en or 
Gad. being the children or the resurrection!' 

4. We will retain our individual identity. 
Several Biblical examples show identity after 
death of those who were known persons while 
on earth. Mose.s and Elias appeared some 1800 
to 950 years after their death.s to Peter, 
Jame.s, and John (Matt. 17:1-3). yet they were 
recognized. The rich man of Luke 16:23 l~ecog

nized and even called by name the beggar 
Lazarus -- after hoth had died. The witch of 
Endor in 1 Sam. 80:7-80 brought back Samuel. 
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who was recognized by and communicated with 
Saul. 

will be "as the cUlgels of God ill 
(Matthew 22:30). 

In Matthew's recOl";d of the discu.ssion where 
the Sadducees used as an illustration a· certain 
woman with seven husbands, '':Jesus answered 
and said ullto them, Ye do err, 110t .]alOwing 
the scriptm~es, nor the powel~ of God. For ill 
the resurrection they neitber l1larJ~y, nor are 
given ill marriage, br..~t are as the of 
God ill heavel1" (22:29-30). It should be care
fully noted that the l'ighteol.ls do not BECOME 
angels, but rather they al'e AS the angels. Let 
us see if we can determine some characteris
tics of angels which will also apply to the 
righteous in their new role. 

Angels po.ssess their own pel~sonal identity. 
The' angel Gabriel is named two times in the 
book of Daniel (8:16 and 9:21). In the New 
Testament he was named and appeal~ed to 
Zacharias (Luke 1:9) and to Mary (Luke 1:26). 
Michael is mentioned three times in Daniel, 
once in Jude, and once in Revelation. Lucifer. 
the fallen angel. is named in Isaiah 14:12. An 
angel whose name was mentioned but not 
revealed is spoken of in Judges 13:17-18. Even 
as the angel.s, we, too, can expect to have our 
own individual identity. 

This identity and related recognition is also 
clearly evident in Jesus' own teaching. In Luke 
13:24-28 Jesus said. "Strive to el1ter in at tJ"le 
.strait gate: for many. I say unto you, will 
seelf to enter ill. and shall not be able. When 
once the master of the house is risen up. and 
hath shut to the door. and ye begin to stand 
without, and to ]fnock at the door, sayi11g. 
Lord, Lord, opell tmto us; • •. But he shall 
.say, I tell you. I know you 110t whence ye 
are: depart from Dle, aU ye workel~s of 
iniquity. There .shalJ be weeping and gna.shing 
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with the Lord:' But this comfort is in 
pl'ospect of what we imagine, not what we 
have experienced. We can't really comprehend 
life apart from the material and physical in 
which we presently exist•. 

There is record of at least two inspired 
writers lJ.Jho were allowed to glimpse the 
marvels and beauty of heaven. Both of these 
were forbidden to l~eveal at least some of what 
they heard and saw. John expresses that 
l'e.stl~iction in these words. '':lind when the 
seven thunders had uttered theil~ voices, I 
wa.s about to write: and I heal~d a voice 
from heaven saying unto me, Seal up those 
things which the seven thunders uttered, and 
write them 12OC" (Rev. 10:4). Paul wl~ites of a 
man who was allowed to ascend into the third 
heavei1. Halld heard lolllspea!:able words:. which 
it i.s 110t lawful far a mall to utter" (2 Cor. 
12:2-4], 

I·le Ar--e Left HitholJt Complete Infor'mahoil 

As to the exact nature of Our state after 
death. God has not seen fit to reveal complete 
information. Even John himself acknowledges 
incomplete understanding when he writes, 
"Beloved. now are we the ·5'011S of God, alld it 
doth 120t yet appeal~ what; we shall be: but 
we lalOW that, when he shall appear. we shall 
be like hil1l; fOl~ we shall see him as he i.s" (1 

John 3:2), 

BI_It the Bible Does Give U= Limited Insight 

1. We will eX}Jerience a different state of being. 
Rather than in a physical wodd where a fleshy 
body is needful. the realm of existence after 
death will be spiritual. At death this present 
body is rendered useless and worthless. The 
.simple wording of Eccl. 12:7 vividly shows what 
happen.s at death. "Then.shall the dust returll 
to the earth a.s it was: and the .spirit shal1 
return Ullto God who gave it:' The body 

http:l'ighteol.ls
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:30me Unusual \/ielt'Js and ~'1i'EconceptionE 

There are SDme very unusual. as well as SDme 
vastly differing answers to' this intriguing 
questiDn. Our MD1~mDn friends understand life 
after death to' present DppDrtunity fDr a man 
to have his same wife Dr wives in heaven. to' 
prDduce children. and to' eventually becDme a 
gDd ruling Dver . a vast dDmain. Timberline 
Riggs states in' A' SKEPTIC DISCOVERS MORMON
ISM. "that we are the race Df the Gods. 
destined to' be GDd·s even as He 1'10'00 is" (p.24). 

SDme feel that the memory of the past will be 
completely erased. If this were not so. they 
suppose. then there wDuld be SDrrow and 
anguish when Dne determines that his loved 
Dnes al'e not alsO' in heaven. Such thinking. Df 
course. assumes that our understanding then 
will be limited as is Dur present human 
understanding. 

The.se two extremes illustrate the diversity Df 
views encDuntered in cDnsidering this question. 
None whom we persDnally know have ever been 
beYDnd death and returned. There is nO' one to' 
whom we may go and have them tell us Df 
their own personal DbservatiDns. But we dO' 
have marvellous insight availahle in GDd"s Dwn 
wDrd -- after all. He fDrmed the wDrld and 
sustains it. He holds the future in Hi·s hand. 
and He know.s the prDper answer to' every 
question we might have. 

But t,ifa.n'y· Details clf Life A ft.e)-' Deat.h 
Are Not Revealed 

Possibly we could nDt understand even if the 
details of life after death were revealed to us. 
Life beyond death involves a cDmpletely differ
ent realm from the material with which we 
humans are acquainted. We read with cDnsid
erable comfort Paulos .statement in a Cor. 5:8. 
"We are confident. 1 say. and willing rather to 
be absent from the/body. and to be pre.sent 
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of teeth. whell ye shaJJ see Abraham. and 
Isaac. and Jacob. and aJJ the prophets. ill the 
kingdom of God. and you yourselves thrust 
out~' HDW marvellDus it is to' enVISIDn the 
grand prDspect Df being able to' "SEE Abraham. 
alld Isaac. alld Jacob, alld aJJ the prophets;' 

Hh.:<.t .:a Honde,·ful Pro:.pect is Presented 

v·Hth This Understar'lding 

This is nDt to' suggest that we will have the 
·same names we have nDW. nor that our same 
physical attributes Dr appearance will cDntinue 
there. Our children who died in infancy will 
not he babies there. nor will those whO' were 
aged require a walking .stick. Those with 
stammering speech will be free from that 
hinderance. and regardless of the blessing eye
glasses are now. we will not need them in the 
hereafter. Of the many. many things we 
cannot 1'10'00 know. it does appear joyfuUy 
certain from these Scriptures that we will 
knDw and recognize each other beyond doeath. 
But. after all. isn"t that one of the joys of the 
Christian life -- the grand expectation Df being 
reunited with those loved ones now gone on? 
No clouht David had this cDmfDrting thought in 
mind when of his own son he said. "But now 
he is dead. wherefore .should I fast? call I 
bring him back again? I shaJJ go to him. but 
he shall 1l0t return to me" (2 Sam. 12:23). 

"But as it is· writtell, Eye hath not seen. nor 
ear heard. neither have entered into the 
heart of man. the . things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him. But God 
hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit" U 
CDr. 2:9-1Dl. 
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SEARGH THJ3 SGRIPTURJ3S 

1. Who laid the foundation of the rebuilt 
temple and. accOi~ding to Zechariah. would alsQ 
complete it? 

2. To what city was Paul going when he wrote 
Romans? 

3. The man who marries a divorced WOlllan 
does what? 

4. When Babylon has fallen, what doe,s Isaiah 
report will be shattered on the' ground? 

S. Was Mo.se.s the only person who could see 
the Lord in the form of a cloud? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. For what city was Jonah sailing after the 
Lord called him to preach? TARSHISH (Jonah 
1:3) 

2. :. Doe,s the LONt deli'"er the righteou,s man 
from all his :troubles? YES (Psa. 34:19) 

3. What should we ask the Lord of the 
harvest for? TO SEND FORTH LABORERS. OR 
WORKERS (Luke 10:8) 

4. t,...Jhat did the Psalmist: ask God to shatter' 
in the mouths of the wicked? THEIR TEETH 
(Psa. 58:6) 

S. What book of the Bible says the word of 
God is not chained? 8 TIMOTHY (8 Tim. 2:9] 

Read ACTS, the' boo\.< of Conver'sions' 

Believing 16:31), Repenting (Act,;; 3:1'7'), 
Confes';;ing (Acts 8:37), a,nd being 

Baptized (Act.:, 2:38) turned 

il1t.O NT Chi-istial1s~ 

"T}Wfe !"';'J~,,\I·..'est tr'ulv is qt-'e':I"t, bl_l"t "U-!e !.:H.:'IIJt·1!r·s cw·e felAJ: pt"lJ.:J;" 
ve "tllerefQr'e tf1~ L':IPC! clf 'tt-le ti'::a"",)e:s't~ ~Jj(J"t f~!e t··JOI_'.1,j sen·:! 
~ f';jr·'ttl lab,:,t"eps into ~"!is h':l~"\vest~1I [LuJ~e 10:2] 
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'(...JILL WE KNOW ONE ANOTHER 
AFTER DEATH? 

Many years ago my youngest daughter asked, 
"Daddy, if you and me get to go to heaven" do 
you think vJe'll see Abraham and Noah?" I 
assured her that we would. Then this obser
vation was made. "But we'll just see their 
souls. for their bodies stay down here:' 

It is interesting to contemplate the prospect of 
again seeing those whose bodies lie, buried 
outside in the cemetary -- even to see and to 
know our ancestors whom we never knew while 
they lived. This question is often asked. It 
has. been the question of the \...Jill we, 
indeed. know one another after death? 
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